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Editor's Note. lhis is the first of a series of
items to be published about on~line resources for
professionals in the field ofchildabuse and neglect

Cruising the inf<:lImation superhighway?
Still waiting to see if it turns out to be a fad?
This alticle will tell you how to gain access to
some ofthe infOimation about child maltreat
ment already available to users ofthe Internet
You do not have to be proficient with com··
puters to learn about some of the interesting
sites on child abuse you can access with fairly
simple equipment and a little patience.. Your
investment in time now can pay big divi
dends later.. Inevitably, communications and
education will increasingly involve the
Internet and the World Wide Web.

What is the Internet? The World
Wide Web?

The Internet is the term fOi the vast
interconnection ofcomputers wOlldwide that
are linked through many different types of
data transmission lines, from satellites and
fiber optics to simple telephone lines .. Through
the Internet, you can e-mail colleagues in the
next office or across the world, electronically
transfer entire book manuscripts, and seal·ch
the card catalog in the Library of Congress.
One of the most versatile and exciting appli
cations in the Internet is the Web Through
the Web, users can use "hypertext" to access
information. Hypertext consists of text in
which some of the terms ale highlighted.
When selected, these highlighted terms, or
links, will automatically link 01 transfer in
formation related to that term. A user will not
only have access to text tlnough these links,
but in many cases also have access to multi
media-formatted information such as pic
tures, sound, and brief videos.. Hypertext
allows all of the child abuse resources on the
Internet to be connected, as explained next.

How do I access the Internet
and the Web?

Virtually any personal computer (PC)
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can tap into this communication network
with the proper software and hook-ups. How
ever, the type of physical connection be
tween the computer to the outside and the
softwal·e on your PC makes a significant
difference in exactly what can be accessed.
(For a full discussion of how to choose mo
dems and software, ask yom local bookseller
for the best books on the topic) Briefly, you
need a personal computer, a modem or a
direct connection to the Internet, and com
munications software. If you do not have a
direct connection to the Internet, which is
available atmany universities and somebusi
nesses, you can use a modem, which uses
telephone lines to send and receive signals.
The Internet may be accessed more quickly
and efficiently depending upon your
computer's memory capacity and processing
speed as well as the speed of your modem If
your computer transmits sound and video,
you will be able to take full advantage of the
Internet and the Web. Cable TV and other
options might be developed in the neal future
that will provide better connections than
phone lines, allowing even more users to
benefit nom all of the features of the Web

Your computer and modem will need
softwal·e to enable your systemto dial out and
make the Internet connection Most comput
ers that come with modems also have pre
installed software for an Internet subscrip
tion service such as America Online,
CompuServe, or Prodigy. Newer services
include Apple's eWorld, the Microsoft Net
work, and AT&T's Interchange. Subscrip
tion services generally provide instructions
that ale easy to follow Software for "brows
ing" the Web, such as NetscaperM, is also
desirable, allowing a user to view graphic
information as well as text. Browsersoftware
can also be provided by subscription ser
vices.
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Coordinated by Randell Alexander MD,
PhD, this site may eventually connect to all
significant child abuse effOits on the Internet
worldwide Currently the entire text of the
most recent repOit from the US. Advisory
Board on ChildAbuse andNegkct,ANation's
Shame Fatal ChildAbuse andNeglect in the
United States, is available on the Web only at
this horne page InfOimation about the Na
tional Center on Child Abuse and Neglect
(NCCAN) and material flom the National
Committee toPrevent ChildAbuse (NCPCA)
can also be obtained. Soon you will be able to
hyperlink to NCPCA's own horne page
through the Virtual Hospital Child Abuse
horne page. Other national organizations are
preparing to locate information or their basic

to the Radiology Department of the Univer-
sity of Iowa.. Individual medical departments,
multimedia textbooks, and connections to
othersites are available forpatients, healthcar'e
providers, and others This extr'emely busy •
site on the Web has about 250,000 contacts
per week.

Within the Virtual Hospital is a child
abuse home page that provides reference and
interactive materials designed to increase
awareness and understanding of child abuse
and neglect (the URL address noted above),
This site was developed in part with the
cooperation of the Iowa Child Protective

I
TrainingAcademy (CPTA), amultiuniversity
collaboration that provides extensive train
ing for child protective service investigators
The bimonthly newsletter of the CPTA is
available, as are other sources of information

such as Child Abuse. A
Guide for Mandatory Re
porters. This publication,
flom the Iowa Department
of Human Services, pro
vides detailed information
for mandatOly repOiters of
child abuse in the state of •
Iowa about the Iowa Child
Abuse Reporting Law,

Iowa Code Section 232.67 through Section
23268 Information about Iowa's Depen-
dent AdultAbuse ReportingLaw, Iowa Code
Se'ction 235B is also included

How do I find specific sites on the
Internet?

Each site on the Net (orWeb) has its own
electronic address, known as a Uniform Re
source Locator (URL)-an oflen complex,
and somewhat intimidating, collection ofiet
tel'S and symbols (e.. g., http://). Most systems
save you the trouble of typing the address
each time by allowing you to save addresses
as "bookmarks"

But what if you don't know a site's
URL? Does the Web provide directory assis
tance? Yes-there are many different ways
to search the Internet-most of them easy
One of the most obvious is to search by key
word, saving a URL as a bookmark when
you've found a particularly interesting site
Tluough the Web you can virtually travel to
other countries You can
also sample data sets about
many different subjects,
and save files or print the
information contained in
the sites. For example, by
typing "NASA" into a
search function, you could
quickly find a picture of
the earth as seen from the
moon, which could be
printed on your own printer Similarly, child
abuse infOimation is proliferating on the
Internet

Child abuse and neglect information
sites on the Internet

Any description of sites on the Internet
begins to be outdated as soon as it is written.
In some dynamic sites, information is added
frequently enough that the format and con
tent continually evolve..

Several key offerings in child abuse and
their addresses are described below. This list
is by no means all-inclusive, nor is it an
endorsement of the sites listed. It is just a
small sampling of the resources the authors
have found available on the Internet

Child abuse on the ViItual Hospital'M

URL: http://vhxadiology..uiowa.edu/
PI oviders/ChiIdAbuse/CAHomepg,html

The Virtual Hospital was developed
through a National Library ofMedicine grant
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Web operations at this URL With linkages in
development to other sites (discussed later in
this article), keeping this URL as a bookmark
should allow easy access to all important
child abuse and neglect information on the
Internet

The American Professional Society on
the Abuse ofChildren (APSAC) has its most
extensive presence on the Web as part of the
Virtual Hospital Child Abuse home page
This location includes an introduction to the
organization as well as information about
APSACpublications, task forces, state chap
ters, legislative relations, and other APSAC
activities.

This section will be regularly updated
For example, extensive information about
child death review teams should be available
soon. Brochures about upcoming APSAC
Colloquiums can be reviewed, and the regis
tration forms can be printed on your own
computer to be filled out and sent in..

Child Maltreatment home page

URL: http://oz.ach..uams.,edulfmtl
cmhome..htm
or through the Virtual Hospital Child
Abuse home page

APSAC's new journal is highlighted at
this Web site, located at the University of
Arkansas .. Mark Chaffin, PhD, is both Edi
tor-in-Chiefofthejournal and administrator
of this site Features include an explanation
of ChildMaltreatment's mission and format,
listings of the Child Maltreatment Editorial
Board, instructions for authors, and other
related information

CANnet

CANnet is a service of the National
Center on Child Abuse and Neglect and is
operated by the National Clearinghouse on
Child Abuse and Neglect Information Io
utilize CANnet one must first obtain a pass
word, free of charge, f10m the NCCAN sys
tem administrator at telephone number
(800)FYI-3366 ore-mail nccanch@clarknet
Ihis electronic bulletin board system gives
professionals working in the fields of child
maltreatment and child welfare easy access
to information from the Clearinghouse and
NCCAN, on-line forums for professionals,
information on upcoming conferences and
trainings, and lists of related electronic net
works

In a future issue ofthe APSAC Advisor,
more sites will be discussed, and updates will
be provided on the sites listed here .. Profes
sional bulletin boards on child abuse issues
will be specifically highlighted. Because this
field is rapidly expanding and important re
sources can easily be overlooked, we would
appreciateany comments orsuggestions about
your favorite places on the Internet

Rande/l Alexander. MOl PhD, is Associate Professor of
Pediatrics and Director of the Iowa Child Protective
Training Academy in Iowa City, and a member of
APSACs Executive Committee

Krista Holtzmann, }O, is Associate Director of Opera
tions for the Iowa Child Protective Training Academy in
Iowa City.

Beverly Sabae, RN, MN, is an Assistant Professor of
Nursing, Clinical Nurse Specialist, and Associate Direc~

tor of Development for the Iowa Child Protective
Training Academy in Iowa City

The authors can be reached byphone at 3 19c356-4 564;
fax at 319-3568284; or e-mail at krista-holtzmann
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The APSAC Homepage is also available through the Child AbusePrevention Network,
Cornell University, at http://child.comell.edu

• New Membership Installment Plan

Foreign-Add

$400

$400

2 Year (x8)

$2450

$18.75

N/A

1 Year (x4)

$26.25

$20.00

$1375

APSAC introduces a new installment plan to make membership more accessible to profes
sionals at every income level. Prices to follow. For more information contact APSAC at
312-554-0166

$50,000 annual income and above

$25,000-$50,000 annual income

Under $25,000 annual income
(Does nor include the journal, Child Maltreatment)
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